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SOCIETY NEWS
BY GERTRUDE F. CORBETT
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OREGONIAN. WEDNESDAY.

IpHREE large affairs drew the at- - A COUPLE OF POPULAR MATRONS WHO ARE ON THE LIST
I tention of society folk yesterday Qp PATRONESSES FOR THE FLORAL PARADE.

I afternoon, two having practically
ithe same guests. Mrs. Thomas ErsKine
entertained with a charming bridge
triartv honoring Miss Sullivan, addi
tional guests being asked for tea. Later
tin the afternoon, many of Mrs.
Krskine's guests partook of tea at Mrs.
(leorge T. Willett's large and elaborate
reception. The other reception was
equally large and delightful, and had
fMrs. Johnston Sorter for an inspira-jtio- n.

t At Mrs. Krskine's party, guests made
Jup seven tables of bridge and about a
tdozen additional called at the tea hour.
fThe rooms were aglow with pink and
iwhite roses, pink rambler being effec-
tively arranged about the rooms.
( Mrs. C. K. S. Wood and Mrs. Charles
a-"-. Beebe presided at the pretty tea
.table.i .
J Mrs. George T. Willett's home, was
thronged all afternoon with nearly 200
nodishiy gowned matrons and maids.

Ithe artistic floral decorations of the
making an effective foil for the

jrowns of the guests, the hostess and
flier numerous assistants.
S In the drawing room where the
'guests were received clusters of pink
iand yellow snapdragon were combined
!with pink gladioli and arranged about
Sthe room. Dorothy Perkins rambler
Jroses in graceful clusters decked the
reception hall, and the dining-roo- m was
jadmired vastly with huge baskets of
fblue hydrangea arranged in the room
tand the tea table was adorned with the
jYagrant single pink roses and blue
larkspur. Here Mrs. Daniel A. Shindler,
tMrs. Joseph Nathan Teal, Mrs. James
D. Honeyman and Mrs. Oscar R. Mene-jfe- e

presided.
Stationed at the punch table were

?Mrs. Gordon Voorhies and Mrs. Ernest
Tucker. Mrs. Mark Gill assisted about

)tb.e rooms.

a . 4V.. ..,ij.n. f xrv c c vni'- -
icastle. 600 Weidler street, a large and
krharming reception was held for Mrs.
Uohnston Porter, by the women of the
Westminster Presbyterian. Church. It
was in the nature of a farewell, as
Mrs. Porter with her son Lawrence
will leave June 14 for Halifax, N. S., to
fjoin her husband and they are planning
to remain there for two years. Mrs.
jporter has been an enthusiastic worker

n the Westminster Church, and she
will be missed from the various
branches of the church work,

j The Newcastle residence was aglow
with lovely blossoms, baskets of pink
rambler roses being used in the draw-Bng-roo-

clusters of La France decked
ithe library and the tea tables were
attractive with baskets of ed

Swtet William. During the first
hour, the tea table was presided over

fby Mesdames Baker, Westaway, Baird
jand Smith, all relatives of the honor
fKiiest; the last hour, Mrs. J. C Mann,

Irs. L. K. Kern. Mrs. J. Kandall and
Irs. Wells served.

Mrs. Andrew Porter and Mrs. New
castle received with the guest of honor,
land they wore handsome gowns.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Knighton.
of Salem, are passing the week at the
Seward Hotel. They probably will be
entertained extensively during their so
journ here, as they are quite popular

Isocially.

Wednesday night will linger long in
ttlie memories of the members nd
juuests who attended the reception and
jdance River by the Royal Neighbors
;pnd Modern Woodmen in honor of'Princeps Ruth Ansel. It was an elab-
orate and delightful affair. The dec- -
lorations were sweetbriar-lv- y and roses

n profusion. Queen Sybil and her court
c H IK Uf9L ui rrincppH rtuin.iv In the receiving line were: Mrs. J.

W. Simmons, Mrs. F. Hood. Mrs. R. I
'MoGrath, Mrs. K. Kills. Mrs. J. Goodell
Mrs. R. C. Reed, Mrs. J. Hollis and Mrs.
0. O. Fletcher. Presiding at the punch
Jbowl were: Mrs. S. Howe and Mrs. D.
X. McOillivary. A feature was the pro-
gramme which was enjoyed by theparjre number present. One of the best
Jbands in the city, composed of 18 pieces,
rendered classic selections throughout

Jthe evening.
I The address of welcome an5 intro-
ductions of the queen and court were
imade by Mrs. June L. Valiant. Vocal
selection written for and dedicated to
Queen Sybil, entitled "The PortlandRose," was sung by Miss Graham.

Violin solo by Miss Payton accom
panied by Miss D. Haas, and song and
;iance sKetcn given by the Arpin(sisters, called forth much applause.
JVocal solos by Mrs. 13. M. Ringer
iand Mrs. E. Johnson in their coloraturo(soprano voice were enjoyed greatly. H.K. Davidson, baritone, was heard inftwo delightful classic numbers. A read-jin- g

was given by Mrs. J. s. Robin-tso- n.

Piano selection written and ded-icated for the Rose Carnival by MasteriRoy Danielson closed the programme.
Rafter which dancing was enjoyed
i . . .
I Mrs. J. Hollis entertained the Pn
Pocial Club at her home Thnruiivafjnrnoon at 83 Alberta street-- Thereoms were decorated with fern anda tfofusion of roses. Prinrfm RuthAngel wa3 guest of honor. The afternoon was pleasantly passed with games
and music. Honors for the afiemnwere taken by Mrs. K. Henry. Mrs.fGeorge Schaats and Mrs. W. F. Coffey.jAfterashort business meeting, "refresh-;ment- swere served. Assisting aboutxno rooms were Mrs. S. Olsen. MissOlsen and Mrs. E. Henry..

Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Moore, of Sea-side, are passing the week in Portlandil otei Multnomah to attend the RoseFestival.
i ...
J Members of the Women's Elks' Club.will meet in the Elks' lodgerooms at' o ciock this alternoon for their regupar S00 party. At this meeting they ex
i peci aiso to mane Ilnal arrangements
J for participation in the Rose Festivaliparades. All wives, mothers, daug-
hters and sisters of Elks are eligible to
attend.

, Interest it the rose parade to tokeplace tomorrow grows apace, and the
entries are increasing rapidly. Society
never before has been so enthusiasticover the Festival, and the efforts ofthe patronesses have been crowned with'success. There are countless entrieselill being made, and the affair promises

- to d one or tne most brilliant and
e-table features of the Festival,

j Additional entries that came in up to
J Monday night arc -

; Miss Grechen Klosterman, car; Mrs.
J Max Fleischner, car; Mrs. Julius Meier.:.car; E. Versteeg, car; Mrs. Raymond.

car; Miss Maude Halfleld and M:ss
, Emma Wackrow, horse and trap; A. H.,Maul, horse and buggy; Martin Biddle...mounted pony: Marie Enchricht, ponycart; James Coffey, pony cart; Ella
. Swanton. pony cart; Ben Alexander,
. saddle horse: Charles Morrison, saddlehorse: Eileen Le Mon and Roy W. Kid.motorcycle: J. K. Gill Company, decor-- .

a ted motorcycles; Knights of Pythias,
float: Eilers Music Company, float ; City
.f Portland, float: Hazel wood, float, andBachelor Girls' Club, float

Mrs. Ralph Prager and daughters,
p Misses Nita and Ruth Prager. formerly
a of Portland, who have been making

thdr home in New York since the
break of the war. previous to which.they had been residing abroad for 10years, were the honored guests for thecharming theater party Monday night
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to see Mademoiselle Pavlowa. and later After the meeting light ref riishments
were entertained further at a charming
supper party at Hotel Portland.

Mrs. Adna Sharpsten and daughter.
Miss Helen Sharpsten, left yesterday
for Cearhart to pass the Summer. They
have returned recently from a trip to
the Sound cities of several months, and
have been house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles M. Sharpsten since their return
to this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Appel. of New
York, are passing a few days in Port-
land to view the Rose Festival. Mon-
day they were entertained at the
Waverly Country Club at dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. li. D. Carpenter. ,

HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 8. (Special.)
The wedding of Lyman G. Rice, a

popular young business man of Pendle-
ton, and Miss Florence Avery was sol
emnized Saturday at the homo of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Avery. . The ceremony, performed by
Rev. G. 10. Helneck, pastor of the Pine
Grove Metho.iist Episcopal Church, was
witnessed only by members of the
family.

Mr. ind Mrs. Rice were classmates at
he University of Oregon, where both

were prominent In student activities
and socially popular. Mrs. Rice took
an active interest in musical affairs
both at Eugene and in Hood River.

Mr. and Mrs. Rice left immediately
for a trip to Victoria, B. C. and Seattle.
rhey will return to the University of
Oregon for the commencement exercises
before going to their new home at Pen
dleton.

At high noon Sunday the wedding of
Miss Gertrude Stanton and Guy K. Lin-vill- e.

a rancher of the Condon district.was solemnized by Rev. Heineck at the
Pine Grove Church. Edwin Linvilie,
brother of the bridegroom, was best
man. Miss Joy Mason was maid of
honor, and little Sybil Stanton, sister of
the bride, was ringbearer and flower
girl. Miss Esther Schmitt sang "Be
cause. Lohengrin s wedding march
was played by Mrs. W. C. Keck.

After a wedding luncheon at the
Stanton home Mr. and Mrs. Linvilie left
for Portland, where they will pass the
week.

Wonen'sClubs
By Edith KNiGKrfloLMES

Woman's Political Science ClubTHE yesterday at the Central
Library ranks as one of the most nota-
ble of the year, in point of attendance
and the number of prominent speakers.

With a large number of Interested
friends and members present. Miss
Virginia Arnold gave an opening talk
on "National Suffrage," attributing
the failure of the suffrage bill to the
Democratic party.

A splendid talk on the "Child Labor
Law" was given by Mrs. Millie R.
Trumbull, secretary of the Oregon
Child Labor Commission. She said:
"According to the law of Oregon, a

child who has completed
the sixth grade, or a child
who has passed the eighth grade is
ready for his life work. We do not
permit children under 16 to be em-
ployed in telegraph or telephone of-
fices nor in the public messenger serv-
ice. But the opportunities open to
these children are not constructive op-
portunities."

Mrs. Ada Millican, of the legisla
tive committee of the State Federa-
tion, who for years has been a teacher
in the Indian schools, spoke in an
entertaining manner on "Indian Life."

Another interesting speaker was
Mrs. Mary L. Bellamy, of Wyoming,
who enjoys the distinction of being
the first woman elected to the Wyo-
ming State Legislature.

' The pupils of all the Portland public
schools and of the high schools, num-
bering several thousands, have united
to give a monster art exhibition at the
Central Library, during Rose Festival
week. Special stress has been laid
upon the design department. The public

to attend.
Portland Central W. C. T. U. will ob-

serve Flower Mission day at their
regular meeting, at 2 o'clock today at
their headquarters, 17H4 Eleventh
street. Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden will lead.

t- -
CALENDAR FOR TODAY.

Society.
Wedding Miss Shirley Fiske

and Earl F. Bernard this evening
at the home of the bride-elect- 's

parents.
All-da- y reception Unitarian

.Alliance at church parlors.
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will be served.
The Multnomah Parent-Teach- er As

sociation has postponed fts meeting on
account of the Rose Festival, and will
meet June 16. Installation of officers
then will take place.

On account of the Rose Festival the
regular monthly meetings of the Oak
Grove and Vicinity Social Service Club
and the Parent-Weache- r Association
have been called off. The next month
ly meetings will be at the regular
time

i

Circle 7 of the Portland Psychology
Club held its closing meeting of the
season at the residence of Mrs. H. M
Hayles. 59 East Seventieth streetThursday.

Mrs. Fannie Perry was
leader of the circle for next year.
Mrs. A. R. Ritter gave an interesting
talk, in which she paid a high tribute
to Mrs. Perry for her efficient services
to the circle. After an Interesting pro
gramme, refreshments were served.

Those present H. M. Hay- -
les. Mrs. A. Bricket, Mrs. M. McFarlan,
Mrs. Hugh Roberts, Mrs. Beatrice Bris
tol, Mrs. Josephine Schneibel. Mrs.
Maude Fenn, Mrs. Mary Benner. Mrs.
Joe Bob Hughes. Mrs. Fanny Perry,
Miss McCown, Mrs. Robert

Mrs. John Doupe, A. B.
Rlntoul. Mrs. A. R. Ritter, Mrs. Andrew
I odd. Miss Labelle Archambeau, Mrs.
Robert Benner, J. W. Westbrook.
The next meeting will be held in Oc
tober at the home of Mrs. J. W. West
brook. 463 East Forty-sixt- h street
North.
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were: Mrs.
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Mrs.
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Snapshots
BY HffiRB.RRA DOYD.

"She "Works Out."
jn our discussion of why women
choose to work In factories and stores

instead of in the home, although in
many cases they could work under bet-
ter conditions and save more money in
the home, we have considered what
might be called some of tho minor rea
sons. Some of them "may have seemed
rather big, but in reality they are In-
significant compared with one big ma
jor reason.

And this Is the social stigma that
attaches to housework.

There is no evading this fact. We
must face It. And the fault is not with
the maid, but with the mistress.

We blame women for not taking this
position in our homes, and yet we our
selves are responsible for their not
taking it.

We look upon our maid as beneath
us socially. We are willing to meet
upon terms of social equality a trainednurse, a stenographer, a saleswoman
a bookkeeper. But let any of our
friends have her cook at a. social func
tion and introduce her to us and ex
pect us to receive her, and conster
nation. We go away wondering if our
friend has become slightly unbalanced
and we discuss the affair as if the
heavens had fallen. They have, socially

I am willing to admit that not all
women take this view. But the ma
jority of us do. To be right honest,
we Know we do. isn t It so? If a

Bring; your eye trouble
to experienced men if you
want the best service.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

I Corbett Building
Fifth and MorrlMon

Portiaad'H Oldeat and Larsfit
ExcIuhIvc Optical House

friend or acquaintance presented her
maid to us at an afternoon- - tea we
probably would be polite enough to "ac-
cept the situation graciously. But pri-
vately we would consider it extraor-
dinary. And if our brother or son
wants to marry the cook or maid In
our home !! Words fail us!

No woman is going to put herself in
a position where she will be thus os-
tracised.

And that Is the chief reason, I think,
why women will do most any sort of
work that gives them a recognized so-
cial position rather than work that
gives them none, in fact casts a sort
of stigma upon them.

I know a charming young girl who
went out in the family of a friend in
a farming community as a helper be-
cause she wanted to earn money to aid
her father and mother during a period
of financial stress. Her friends un-
derstood the situation and her action
made no difference in their attitude
toward her. In fact they admired her
and liked her all the more. But at a
social gathering in the neighborhood
a woman who recognized her merely
as the helper in this family said, with
scornful amazement. "Why, she works
out. v hat is she doing here?"

And there you have the general at-
titude in a nutshell.

F"or some reason we gather our so-
cial skirts about us when we come in
contact with a "hired girl."

I know of another case where a girl,
because of ill health and the necessity
to spend a year or so In a certain place,
took a position in a home to earn her
living while away from an opportuniU
to follow her usual occupation. Later
she married a successful business man.
removed to a Southern town, became
quite a favorite socially and an active
worker in the club of her town. A
member of the club discovered that she
had at one time been a maid. Disrup-
tion of the club followed, a number of
the members declaring they could not
be expected to associate with a servant
girl.

Snobbery, you will say.
But calliivg things hard names does

not remedy them.
This condition is all wrong, most of

us will admit. But isn't It up to the
women of the land to remedy it if we
want to improve the domestic serviceproblem? Isn t it up to us to grapple
with the problem honestly and earnest
ly and bring about a different condition
of affairs?

WEYRICK CASE DELAYED

HEARIXG THURSDAY FOR MAN SUS
PECTED AS MARRIAGE BROKER.

Lawyer-Realt- y Dealer Gets Notoriety
Through Charge Made by Woman

Whose Spouse Seeks Divorce.

Simon Weyrick. lawyer and realty
dealer, who was arrested Monday
night, suspected of conducting a mar-
riage brokerage concern, will have ahearing in Municipal Court Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. The case was
scheduled to come up yesterday, butwas set over by Judge Stevenson.

Matrimonial relations dabbled in by
Weyrick brought him into some noto
riety last Winter. An advertisement
he had inserted In a newspaper at'
tracted a man who, according to DeD
uty jjistrict Attorney Dempsey, gave
Weyrick $250. telling him to secure for
him a divorce and to give what money
remained to the divorcee.

The wife did not wish to be divorced
and demanded the $250 from Weyrick,
and when he refused had him arrested
on a larceny charge. Weyrick was
in jail one night, and the following
morning gave the woman the money
in the presence of District Judge
Jones.

This episode Is said to have been
the one which brought about the pas-
sage by the Legislature of an act
prohibiting divorce lawyers from

WOMAN SEVERELY BURNED

Gasoline Wet Gloves Become Ignited
From Gas Stove Burner.

Wearing gloves that were damp from
gasoline in which she had cleaned
them. Mrs. C. O. Williams tried to turn
off the gas under some food she was
preparing last Friday. The gloves
caught tire and the flames enveloped
her. She ran into the yard and rolled
in the prrass to extinguish the flames,
by so doin probably savintr her life.
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fWith Intense and Eager Interest This Message to Women Will Be Read.
VnTTfCAN BUY HIGH-GRAD- E FURNISHINGS NOW FROM ANI J U i EXCLUSIVE SHOP AT PRICES LESS THAN E.VER BEFORE
Entire Stock Young's Ladies' Haberdashery Now on Sale!

YOUNG'S ARE NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS, but are now re
ducing present stocks before announced changes take place.

Positively every article in this great specialty shop is on sale, and
you can now buy the best in Waists, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Under-
wear, Etc., at prices less than you will pay elsewhere for goods not so
good.

98 cents buys $1.50 and $2 Waists; $1.48 buys $2.50 Waists, and $2.98
buys Waists that sold to $6. The finest lawns, marquisettes and silks
are included, all of the newest and most fashionable styles.

Hand Bags, large and small, that sold to $7.50, are now $2.48, and
the newest Kabo Corsets that sold for $2.50 are now $1.48,
and the $4 and $5 ones are now $2.98.

Neckwear that sold to 25 cents is now 10 cents; to $1
Neckwear is now 25 cents, and Neckwear that sold to $3 is
going at 48 cents.

NOW REMEMBER, LADIES, THAT THESE ITEMS
MENTIONED ARE ONLY PRICE EXAMPLES, AND THAT
NO MATTER WHAT YOU WANT YOU CAN BUY IT AT
YOUNG'S NOW FOR LESS.

Sale Continues Daily at the Store of F. P. Young
Co., 343 Morrison St., Between Broadway and Park.

Most Portland women know of The F. P. Young Co., and this
message to them means, much. If you are a new resident in Portland,
or if you are a Rose Festival visitor, an inspection of the merchandise,
at the prices at which it is being sold, will prove to you quick that this
is a most unusual opportunity to supply your Spring and Summer needs.

She was severely burned, bwever, and
is in a hospital.

Mrs. Williams is the wife of the
assistant superintendent of the Muni-
cipal building at Second and Oak
streets and lives at izio ;ast eevenin
street North.

BOYS IN WATER RESCUED
Ccntralians Save Lads Who Fall

From Ixs Into River.

CENTRALIA. Wash., June 8. (Spe-
cial.) Earl Baker and another boy,
whose parents were camping- on the
river bank, were saved from drowning
Sunday in the Skookumchuck by L. F.
Doersch, a city employe, and R. O.
Cameron. The boys were standing on

log, which turned with them. Neither
knew how to swim.

Two boys were too many for Doersch
to handle, and the Baker boy was going
down for the last time when Cameron
arrived on the scene.

Private Bcldevue Former Kestdcnt.
Private Charles de Beldevue. who

was mentioned in dispatches yester-
day as among those wounded among
the Canadian contingent fighting near
Ynrcs. nassed the ereater part of his
life in Portland. Where he was known

TO OIR ROSE FEST1VAI,
VISITORS

NEW SMART STYLES IN FOX
ANIMAL SCARFS.

FUR PROTECTION
Temperature in Vaiihw 1'J De-gre- es

Below Freectng.
From MOTH, FIRE and THEFT

H. LIEBES & CO.
Established 186.

Manufacturing Furriers.

Furs Remodeled, Etc. at
Summer Rates

Phones: Main 24. A 2440.
SS Morrison St. Bet. 4th and 5th.

J. J. Plagemann, Mgr.
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on your gnard when youBE comfort shoes. Dealers
may offer you cheap, inferior
imitations in place of the genu-
ine Martha Washington. Make
sure that the name "Martha
Washington' and Mayer trade
mark are stamped on the sole
No other similar shoe has the
quality and comfort of the
Martha Washington.

You will get lasting relief from tired, aching feet by wearing Martha
Washington Comfort Shoes. These wonderful shoes look well, fit
well, wear well and give you solid comfort.

and

nartha
Washington.

Comfort Shoes

If your dealer cannot supply yoa toith the genuine Martha
Washington Shoes, writs us and we will see that you get them.
For sale in Portland by Eggert-Youn- g Shoe Co.; The Bootery; Baron's Shoe
Store; Maurice Christensen, 783 Mississippi Ave.; E. Kunkel, 272'2 Rusself
St.; W. E. Goggins, Lents, Oregon; II. TO. Kothcnberger, 1988 East Stark St.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin

as Leon Lambert, using the surname of
his step-fathe- r. August A. Lambert, of
488 Columbia street. He was 31 years
old and a Belgian by birth. Shortly

GOLDEN GATE TEA

CEYLON -- INDIA
FNGLISH BREAKFAST

OOLONG
JAPAN

CUNPOWOCR
BLACK GREEN

For one week at
these prices to con
vince you that the
tea is worth the
regular price.

A pound of
this tea makes
300 cups. At
80c a pound,
the cost is one
cent for about
four cups.

You can afford
to drink good tea.
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J. A. CO.,
your dealer doe carry Folger's Gate Tea. telephone oit
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Try Some Mixtures

Clicquot Club Ginger Ale is
not only a delicious, thirst-quenchi- ng

beverage in itself,
but it is also the for a
great variety of delightful
mixed drinks. Try it yourself
with grape juice, limes, other
fruit flavors, egg or, in fact,

anything drinkable.
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale is

one hot -- weather drink
which it is safe to take even
when you are overheated.

It is made of purest ingre-
dients, pure ginger, pure juice
of lemon and lime, pure sugar
and cool deep-roc- k water. The
water is slightly laxative.

Two glassfuls to the bottle.
CUCQUOT CLUB BEVERAGES
Ginger Alo Sarsaparill
Root Beer Birch Beer
Lemon Sour Onsge

For tale by food grocers and druggUtt
Buy it by ths cos

Parrott & Company
Selling Agents

after the war broke out enlisted
Vancouver, C, the Sixth Regi-
ment, the Duke Connaught's Own
Rifles.

ONE WEEK
O N LY

AT GROCERS
JUNE 7th to 12th. 1915
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